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Ur Je Sam Launches World’s Largest SubmarineCITY'S “NUISANCE” LIQUOR ORDINANCE 
IS DECLARED VOID DY SUPREME COURT

DE MOLAY BODIES 
IN JOINT SESSION• &

IT HAS NO POWER TO DECREE MERE POSSESSION OF 
INTOXICANTS AN OFFENSE—VOLSTEAD ACT, 

HOWEVER, COVER SUCH CASES

Livingston and Local Chapters 
Enjoy Degree Work, Banquet 

And Dance Here
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Exemplifying the true spirit of 

fraternalism, a joint conclave of 
Frank B. Lewis chapter, Bozeman, 
and Yellowstone Park chapter, Liv
ingston, Order of De Molay, was held 
here Saturday afternoon and evening.

1 The various events on the elaborate 
program were attended by «^scores of 
both De Molays and Master Masons.

In the afternoon, degree work was 
exemplified by the terms of both 

I chapters at the hall of Gallatin lodge 
1 No. 6, A. F. and A. M. 
seven candidates from Bozeman for 
both degrees, one from Highland 
chapter, Butte; one from Kalispell 
chapter and one from Glasgow, and 
two from Livingston for the second 
degree only. The initiatory work was 
given by Yellowstone Park chapter 
and the DeMolay degree by Frank B. 
Lewis chapter. Preceding the work, 
Fred M. Brown, city manager, deliver
ed an address of welcome.

the banquet in the evening, 
which was held in the hall of Boze
man lodge No. 18, there were more 
than lOU De Molays and as many 
Masons. The Livingston De Molay 
delegation numbered 42, and was ac
companied $>y the chapter advisor, R. 
V. (Dad) Brown. The dinner was 
served by the auxiliary of the Order 
of the Eastern Star, and was a feast 
that will linger long in the memories 
of those present.
Brown was called upon for a few re
marks and responded in his character
istic happy vein. He was followed 
by Chandler C. Cohàgen of Billings, 
state representative to the grand 
council. Order of De Molay, who 
spoke at length on matters of par
ticular interest to the organization, 
stressing especially the rapid growah 
of the De Molay movement.

At 9 o’clock local and visiting De 
Molays and Masons attended a dance 
at the Elks’ home, more than 90 
couples being on the floor. Music for 
both the banquet and the dar\,ce was 
furnished by the local De Molay 
orchestra.

The Livingston initiatory degree 
term was composed of the lollowing: 
Carl Ettinger, Bufard Toner, Robert 
Somerville, Ray Bishop, Addison Wil- 
cutt, Phil Cummings, Wm. Curdy, Ar
thur Bieni, Albert White, Dan Abra
hams, Robert Lewell, Dick Saunders, 
Ralph White, Fred Baumgart, Lyall 

(Continued on Page Twelve)

Bozeman’s “nuisance'’ liquor ordin- | 
ance, passed in 1922 and under which ; 
many persons have been arrested and 
fined sums ranging from $10 to $300, i 
was declared void by the Montana 
supreme court» in a ruling handed | 
down Monday on the appeal of Oscar 
Werrell.

Merrell was arrested by the police 
last February. A small quantity of 
liquor was found in his possession. He ; 
was tried in police court, found guilty | 
and fined $100. Through his counsel, I 
Attorney Roy M. Keister, he appealed , 
to the district court, but there a jury ' 
not only sustained the city tribunal ; wheat and taking a majority of the 
but increased Merrell’s fine to $200 first places in every whfat class 
and added a jail sentence of 90 days, entered, Mo#ana has held her en- 
lie thereupon appealed to the state viable reputation at the International 
supreme court with the result stated. Grain and Hay . show in session at 

Merrell’s contention was that not Chicago, according to the state public-
only is the mere possession of intoxi- ltJL dl'18îon* 
eating liquor not a “nuisance” as de- The big cup for world champion- 
fined by the city ordinance, but that ÿjP wheat grower was awarded to C.

the repeal of the state’s prohib- Eds°n Smith of Corvallis county, for 
ition laws it is permissible for any a sample of Montana 36 hard winter 
person to have liquor in his posses- whf at weighing 65 6 pounds

Among the total of 30 places
. •. .. ;. awarded in red winter wheat class,The supreme court in its ruling said Montana won 15> inchjding the first

in part. seven. In the hard red spring class,
Counsel for the city confuses out 0f 35 places awarded, Montana 

ordinances declaring possession of captured 12, including second, fourth, 
liquor a crime and those defining a fifth and sixth. Montana won half 
nuisance. The ordinances considered cf the total places offered in winter 
in these cases are in the former class, wheat classes including 12 of the first 
and each would be sustained by this 13 places offered, 
court under what has been said, but In the white spring wheat class, 
the decisions are not in point here., Montana won 11 out of 12 places, los- 
Counsei have cited no case and we jng oniy the eighth place to Canada, 
find none wherein an ordinance defin- fn the soft red winter class the 
ing the possession of liquor alone as J Treasure state took off six out of 
a nuisance has been upheld. Such a 
decision in this state would be con
trary to our express statutes on the 
subject and to the police power of 
the state. As the ordinance under 
consideration is such a one, we are 
compelled to hold it void. The judg
ment- is reversed and the cause 
remanded to the district court of Gal
latin county with direction to dis
miss the defendant and exonorate his 
bondsmen.

MONTANA SCORES 
AT INTERNATIONAL
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Win’s World’s Sweepstakes and 
Many First Places in Every 

Wheat Class Entered
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« since Side view of U. S. S. V-4, the largest submarine In the world, launched the other day at Portsmouth navy 
irard for the American navy. It is designed for maximum cruising radius and endurance, and ckn lay mines.

sion.

DINNER IN HONOR
OF “BOBCATS” AND 

SQUAD WEDNESDAY
RANCH HAND HAS 

NARROW ESCAPE
S. EASIER DIES 

IN MINE CAVE-IN
4

• »

Dad"’Later • •A dinner in honor of the “Bob
cat” football team and squad of 
Montana State college is scheduled 
for Wednesday evening, December 
7, and promises to be one of the 
jolliest and biggest affairs of the 
pre-holiday season. The affair in 
honor of the blue and gold battlers 
is being sponsored by the three 
organizations, the Chamber of 
Commerce and Rotary and Kiw- 
anis clubs.

The affair will be held at 
Byron’s cafe banquet room at 6:15 
sharp, and will be a stag party, 
open to all business men. Owing 
to limited seating accommodia- 
tions, plates must be reserved in 
advance. There are 40 members 
of tht team and squad, so the pub
lic will be limited to 120

Reservations must be made in 
advance at the Chamber of Com
merce office and tickets secured at 
the time. ..Reservations will close 
at noon December 7. .

Bullet, Believed tcT Have Been 
Fired With Intent to Kill, 

Grazes His Arm

Suffocated Under Tons of Earth 
And Rock in Chesnut Tun

nel—Funeral TuesdayI

16 places, including third, fourth and 
sixth. Out of a total of 25 places in 
Durum wheat, Montana won 11 in
cluding the first eight. Out-of the 
first five places in each of the wheat 
classes Montana captured 20 out of a 
possible 25 awards in competition 
with the leading grain-growing areas 
of the world.

Speaking of the success of Montana 
exhibitors at the International, Gov
ernor J. E. Erickson said;

Ed Brown, an employe on the Louis 
Hyde ranch on Spanish Creek, had 
a narrow escape from serious injury 
or death last Friday morning when, 
while lading fence, a bullet which he 
believed was fired with homicidal in
tent grazed his left arm.

Brown dropped off his horse and 
endeavored to locate the shooter, but 
without success.
• According to Mr. Hyde, the affair 

Montana’s signal success at the is considerable of a mystery. Last 
1927 International show at Chicago is July, while Mr. Hyde was setting a 
something that should bring a thrill trap in his garden, a bullet struck 
of satisfaction to every citizen of the within a few feet of him, kicking up a 
state. Our outstanding achievement, cloud of dust. He was unable to 
the wresting of the world’s wheat ascertain by whom or from where it 
championship from our Canadian had been fired. Or. another occasion 
neighbors,- for the sample of finest j he found one of his stock animals 
quality grain, comes as a climax to had been shot by some unknown per- 
Montana’s bumper crop of 77,000,000 son. 
bushels, larger by 25,000,000 bushels 
than the best previous year.

“Our success,” Governor Erickson 
said, “will serve to attract the atten
tion of the outstanding world to 
Montana as a material contributor to 
the breadbasket of the nations. The 
men who have taken their samples 
to the great exposition and have won 
this ‘ distinction for Montana 
entitled to the congratulations of the 
people at home and are justified in 
a feeling of intense pride over the 
outcome of their endeavors.’’

Crushed by a slide of earth and 
rock deep in the tunnel of his own 
coal mine several miles north of 
Chesnut, 
age, was
tion, last Friday afternoon, 
body was recovered at 12:30 o’clock 
Saturday morning by a rescue crew 
and brought to Bozeman.

Lasich was working alone at the 
time of the accident. He had gone 
to work Friday morning as usual, 
although importuned by his wife, who 
declared she had dreamed the night 
before that he had been caught in a 
mine cavein, to remain at home. 
Uneasy, Mrs. Lasich visited the mine 
a little before noon but, finding the 
stové in the building outside the 
tunnel was warm, decided Mr. Lasich 
had eaten his lunch and returned to 
work.

At 4 o’clock, when the miner did 
not appear at home, Mrs. Lasich 
appealed to friends and relatives and 
an investigation was begun which re
sulted in the discovery of the cave-in. 
Half a dozen men immediately began 
the work of lemoving the debris but 
it was only after many hours of 
desperate labor that the body was 
recovered.

Funeral services were held at the 
Cassidy funeral home Tuesday after
noon, the Rev. T, B. Reagan officiat
ing. Burial was in the famly plot in

Steven Lasich, 54 years of 
killed, probably by suffoca- y

The V 4’
1
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The court ajso held that “the mere 
possession of a small quanity of 
liquor, with no intention to dispose 
of it, the discovery of which requires 
an entry into and search of a private 
dwelling without information that 
there is liquor therein, cannot possibly 
have effect contemplated by the statu
tes of this state regarding public 
nuisance.” In effect, says the court, 
a city, undçr the laws of Montana, is 
without power to define by ordinance 
the mere possession of contraband 
liquor as a public nuisance punishable 
as a misdemeanor.

Relative to Merrell’s.. second 
tention, however, the supreme court 
pointed out that “regardless of what 
Montana has done in the matter (of 
repeal of the state’s liquor laws) we 
still have the Eighteenth amendment, 
and the Volstead act, under which 
possession and sale of contraband 
liquor is made a crime and declared 
to constitute a nuisance.

The decision effects several other 
Montana cities which have ordinances 
based upon the same form or pattern
ed after that of Bozeman. By it the 
appellant, Merrell, is relieved of his 
fine and jail sentence, and defendants 
in two other similar cases where ap
peals have been taken are likewise 
benefitted. Reports, however, that 
persons heretofore fined under the 
ordinance, and who paid their penal
ties without protest or appeal, may 
recover from the city the sums paid 
are declared by city authorities to be 
without foundation in law or fact.
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iBEEKEEPERS Will 
MEET NEXT MR

BODY OF MAN IS 
FOUND NEAR RIVER

.*Neither Mr, Hyde nor Mr. Brown 
will admit that the shots were acci
dents, the result of carelessness of 
hunters. They are convinced that the 
bullets were proposely directed at 
them, and that in each instance there 
was an attempt to kill.
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The nrogress made daring the past 
year in the effort to market the honey 
produced in the Rocky Mountain states 
under a uniform brand and through 
a central selling agency will be one 
of the chief topics of consideration at
the annual meeting of the Montana noon, the Rev. T. B. Reagan officiât- The body of a man whose death had 
State Beekeepers association at ing. Burial was in the famly plot in occurred, appearances indicated, three 
Billings, December 5 and 6, advises the Bozeman cemetery. The pallbear- 0r four weeks before was found 

VTr* TTr™ Aii.0 °‘ A* SiPPle’ secretary of the Mon- era were Charles Pearson, J. W. Sunday afternoon on the Jefferson
Andrew W rî nf MÜthn Ai! tana organization. Anderson, Joe King, Andrew Miller, J. river by John Jenkins, Clyde Wilcox

* ;V°°u °f Manhatts**b died About a year ago beekeepers of T. 'McCarthy and Tom Coulson. and Antrim Barnes khile hunting wild
ïnrîîîno-fam y h°m6 ^ Y Monday Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado and Mr. Lasich had lived at Chesnut for fowl. The body was taken to Three
morning. , Montana organized the Mountain 30 years. He was born August 20, Forks.

r tes weJ"e ^eld Wednesday States Honey Producers association in 1873, in Austria and came to the Ainnarentlv the man wHosp identitv 
afternoon at the Baptist church m an effort to establish an interstate United States in 1890. He is surviv- iSl^rfînuïïoï
Manhattan, the Rev. Wayne A. Dalton cooperative organization for holding ed by his wife and two children, SLJ‘ hv
officiating. Business houses in the superior honey produced in these Claude, 18. and Willie, 6 years of age, hano-ino- ’̂viimcplf w;tu . : -n
town were dosed and the church was states Mr. Sipple Plains. A. W. and by a sister, address not known. “i
filled with friends of Mrs. Cook and B Kiosness was annointed manawr______________________^lsed fron? towels* A piece of towel-
her family Burial was in the Meadow of the association a£«Thas been actfve flli/CIT ICC 1111110 L"finTb^bo^ we^th^remSns^f the
View cemetery, the pallbearers being œrfectine sellinc Mans during the IlwrW Irr ! b ab.°ye were the remains of the
Lew Park, Will Warwood, Beecher pasT vSr ‘ Mr Kjosnêss wiH Wat U fT L!l 1XL U/l V 10 l»P*. ,'»h'ch had broken in two andChambers, Charles T. White, L. D. the Billines meeting to ranmrt orTthe i precipitated the body to the ground.
Moritz and E. M. Wright progress madT 1 ™ ' TII/CII DV HU A Til „ The victim was August Linder, a

Mrs. Cook was born August 26, q l Gorkins state entomologist of I il KI N Ml 11F Ä I H Swlss’ aged about 35 or 40 years,1877, at Eldorado Springs, Mo.. She Wyomin^ wiU talk on thrTObS^t of I/IIIL11 II I UL/IIII : evidently a laborer who had been
was married to Andrew W Cook on disease £ntrol; F, L. Swanson of the ______ : Zd HflefTnJr Tjye it. ÎTâaid
July 3, 1905, and they had lived at a t Boof pnmnaT1„ MWHn» nhie t ^ ,, road. He left Deer Lodge, it is said,Manhattan for the last 16 years, willdiscussthefutu^ of honevnro ' Daw’ l5-y?ar:old son of October 27. A knapsack found near
Besides her husband she is survived ductlon in the mountain states, and ; ßJzeman died Monday moraine frV.ni w ^y0^med Personal artlcles’ 
by a daughter, Melissa; her mother, Mr SipB,e wil] report „ the progTess us Ippenchcms H^had fcZ , m0nfy:. „ „ „
Mrs, Mary Murry of Willow Creek; made state association durine 1r»US ^P®1101^1115; "e had been Monday Acting Coroner W. H.
a sister Mrs. Marv Warwood and it. y a j ounrqç at the Deaconess hospital since the a uJij an ot Three Forkstwo brothers^* John’Vlurry Trhre. | Xe^beems^S "Vhî FT*"* Th^sdlly: whe" tjjiryretu/ningl vertief tothe

Forks and Charles Murry of Willow annua] tasiness nder had come to his
Cre€k- of officers will be held on the after- . BWalServices were held vester £?ath by han^>. Probably through

noon of December 6 ^ T* i his own The jurymen were C. E.
er 'ÿf pît T w c.h“Fck’ Hawk, Charles Shadduck, R. W.

GALLATIN FOLK GO Burials fn ZaSZnfern“ HeUo"' W- H‘ Tho"'f8»''- T- H- St8k”

A. D. (“Darby”) Taylor is no long- TO INTERNATIONAL ; Owen Davis was bora in Bozeman *** HP Tnesdav
er a member of the sherifPs force ______ _ * 1 April 19, 1912. He was a member'. The reniams were buned Tuesday
haying been succeeded as deputy and Among Bozeman and Gallatin °f.tbe *?ni<>r class of. Gallatin County ^°Three Fork"68 UndeF & *** °S
jador at the county jail by -Torn county people who left last Saturday High school a prominent member of at nree *orKS>
Wheeler, former^ deputy sheriff at on the Northern Pacific’s special train th®.Boys GJee dub of that institution,
Three Forks. H M. Erb has been for the international Livestock and active on the football team and affil- 
appomted to fill the vacancy created Hay and Grain show at Chicago were »ted with-the Spatiators, one of the 
at Three Forks by the transfer of Mr. c. N. Arnett, Mr. and Mrs *P. L. scbooi s service organizations. He was 

Proposals to decorate the business ^Theeler. Reasons for the change at ! Sears. R. L. Waddell H P Griffin, P°Pubir with everyone, and was con- 
section of the city for the Christmas the jail have not been given out, but Cassiùs kirk. John Dexter Lester 8id€red one of the most promising 
holidays have been advanced and are it is reported that poor health forced Davis, Leo Murphy Mr and Mrs students in the school, 
now being worked out by the chamber Mr. Taylor to retire. , Henry Te Selle, Harry White and Besides his parents, Owen is surviv-
of commerce, it is announced. --------------------------------- George Verwolf of Manhattan Mr ed bY ^ve sisters, Alice of Evanston,

Tarmey was the only witness for j The plan is known as the “com- : TURKEY POOL SOLD. and Mrs. Sears will visit relatives in Evelyn of Somers, Mont., Gwen-
the defense. He testified he had nev- j mumty plan” and L. E. Hathaway, * Minnesota before returning to Boze- d°lYn °f Harlowton, and Wilda and William Eric Ray, 10 years of age,
er been arrested for a serious crime | secretary of the chamber, is urging man. Ellen, who live at home, and two son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ray, died
before, and while admitting he was business men and merchants to co- The Gallatin Poultry Growers As-, ______________ _______ brothers, D. J. and Walter, also of of heart disease Wednesday after-
in Logan the night of October 24 operate. Many cities, it is said, are sociation board df directors announces MILWAUKEE GRANTS Bozeman. . noon at the family home, 411 West
said he left for Three Forks at 10 i carrying out such a program to, that it has sold the 1927 turkey iwol unrtmv BAfrp '---------------------------------i Babcock. He had been ill for about
o’clock and remained there until next ! emphasize the Christmas spirit. [consisting of approximately 30,000 LOW HOLIDAY RATE WINg TREASURE CHEST. a fortnight.
morning, when he went to Butte ; It is proposed to have eight-foot, pounds of turkeys, to Swift and com- [ ---------- Mrs. L. A. Brittan was the winner > Funeral services will be held this
where he was arrested. The robbery 1 evergreen trees securely fastened to pany for 42 cents a pound for No. 1 The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. of the Treasure chest, offered by the ; (Friday) afternoon at 2 o’qjock at the
occurred about 11 p. m. j each of the light posts from one end ; young toms and hens, with an 11- Paul railway, it is announced by Montana Power company as a prize 1 Dokken-Getchell funeral home. Burial

The members of the jury which 0f Main strebt to the other. The cost ! pound limit for the former and a sev- Agent O. G. Buerkle, Will grant a in a sale contest extending over more will be in the Bozeman c metery.
acquitted Tarmey were Paul Davis, is estimated at $150, or about one | en-pound limit for hens, arid 34 cents holiday rate of a fare and one-third than, two weeks. Each purchaser wer ■ The dead lad was be“" May 2>,
foreman; C. A. Townsend, C. A. Lyle,, dollar for each merchant if all join for old ■.or'* and J) cents for No. 2 from all Montana points to Seattle, given a key, and it was found thr* ; 1917, in Ccir.t n, Gcor* i?.. nd came
E. A. Lee, J. R. Parsons L. W. Wat- in the plan. Permission to put up the turkeys. Delivery must be made at Tacoma, Portland and Vancouver, Ç. Mrs, Brittan held the one which fitted [with his narçnts to Montana in 1918.

, Elmer M. Wilson, J. C. Robert- decorations has been obtained, from , Three Forks Monday morning, Dec. 5 C. The selling dates will be Decern- the lock. The chest contained more ; He had been attending the Emerson
Clarkston Spain, 0. A. Olson, G. the city, it is said. In addition a big’«nd at Bozeman Monday afd Tu«e- her 15. 17, 21 and 27. with return than $40 worth of electrical apr.li- where **e was enrolled as a

tree will be placed Main and Black. 1 day afternoons, December 5 and 6. limit January 10, 1928. ances. pupil in the fifth grads.

tVictim, August Linder, a Swiss, 
Had Hung Himself—Little Is 

Known About HimDEATH GUIS 
MRS. A. W. COOK

are • .t « >
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fBOBCAT RETURNED; 

GRIZZLIES PILE UP 
INSULT ON INJURY ; >I

Thin and nervous but apparently 
glad to be home, the Montana State 
college mascot, the famous bobcat, 
stolen by Grizzly fans just before 
the big game in Butte November 
19, was returned by express Tues
day morning.

Insult was 
the action of 
dorsing on the express waybill 
“Dead Since 1908.” The same 
Offensive inscription appeared on 
one end of the crate, and on the 
other was written 
The sides were decorated with the 
score, “6-0” in large characters.

What the owners of the bobcat 
said when thus goaded, was not 
learned, but it probobly woiid be 
deleted by the censor if printed. 
No clue to the whereabouts of the 
bear, seized in revenge by Bobcat 
fans, has been obtained.
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ACQUIT TARMEY 
OF LOGAN CRIME
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George Tarmey, charged with a j 
felony in connection with the holding | 
up of a store at Logan and the shoot- ! 
ing and wounding of its proprietor, j 
Albert Burns, on the night of October i 
24, was acquitted by a jury in dis- | 
trict court last Wednesday. The jury I 
was

».

;NEW JAILOR.4'

PLAN DECORATE 
CITY FOR XMAS

and James Althouse.
out only three hours.

It was alleged in the information 
that Tarmey, with a companion, shot 
and wounded Burns and robbed the 
store of $285 in cash. At the trial 
Burns, his left arm and shoulder still 
in bandages, was the principal wit
ness for the slate. He testified that 
although both the robbers wore blue 
polka handkerchiefs he believed the 
prisoner resembled strongly the man 
who shot him.
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YOUNG 00Y DIES 
AT FAMILY HOME [ i
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son,
son
W. Nelson and J. R. Cook. ->k
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